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DANCE, RIDING MEET 

I r,ro,m!~.~~!~.:~:~ 
With Afternoon Sport 

The first informal <lance of the y~ar 

I 
ill take place this Saturday evening, 
·,0vember eighteenth, at seven-thirty 
Oclock, in the gymnasium. It is an 
~nnu.a1 custom that the dance follow-
~g the Riding Meet will be informal 
in dress, and this year the decorations 
~d the refreshments also will be in 
eepi1'g with the pirit of the after

r.'lon contest. 
Mu i By Billy Blackney 

1 
T~e music for the dance will be 

;rn1shed by Billy Blackney and his 
trol!and-American orchestra. The pa-

ons and patronesses are to be fr. 
;d Mrs. Hidy, and Mr. and .Mrs. 
llapton. 

Trophy To Be Awarded 
The Riding Meet between Wh eato n 

•nd the House In The Pines is schcd-
11ed to beg in at one p. m. '!'here is 
a 8Pecial interest shown in the meet 
iis this event will d termine whether 
;h_not _Wheaton will win the trop?y 

1ch 1s awarded to the team v1c
'.orious for three consccutiv years. 

Persian Rugs Shown 
In Art Gallery Here 

President Park 
Speaks 'Io Faculty 

The Wheaton Faculty Club added 
another distinguished name to 
their list of guest-speakers on 
'foesday evening when Marion Ed
wards Park, President of Bryn 
Mawr CoJlege, spoke before the 
monthly meeting in the Art Gall-

ry. Miss Park's theme was, 'The 
d:rngcrs which confront the Wo
men's Colleges'. She reviewed the 
unsettled conditions which prevail 
in the socia l and economic world 
and found in the unpredicta?le 
changes before us a menace to m
slitutions established on the old 
order. Preparation against such 
d:rngers must be found, within the 
sphere of women's education, i~ ~he 
training to a greater adaptability, 
a 1-eadiness to accept and suit one's 
mental equipment to a changing 

world. 
:Miss Park was herse lf a ew En

gl.and r before she became identi
fied with Bryn Mawr, and speaks 
with an understanding of duca
tional conclitions and standards in 
the coaHtal states. Her profession
al experience has given her a life
time of intimate acquaintance with 
ac:ulemic matters and a fine dis
crimim1tion in weighing the essen
tials and near-essentials of duca

tion. 
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ROBERT GAY WILL 
SPEAK AT PSYCHE 

Subject of Lecture To Be 
Non en e 

On Wednesday evening, 1 ovember 

twenty-second, Dr. Robert M. Gay 

essayist and prof ssor of English Lit

erature, will speak at an open meet

ing of Psyche. He will talk on " 'on

sense", "if you think your members 

will accept such a subject" he wrote. 

lllustrations will be taken from Ken 

neth Graham, Lewis Carroll, Max 

Beerbohm and others. 

Engrlish Hea.d at Simmon 
Dr. Gay is head of the English De

partment of Simmons College in Bos
ton and is Dean of the Graduate Div-
ision. He is now giving courses then~ 
on the literature of England from 
the beginning to the present time, on 
Practical Criticism, and on Type: of 

Carnegie Gift 
To Music Dept. 

A recent number of the Wheaton 
News contained an account of the 
splendi(i gift of books and pictures 
and equipment for the Art Depart
ment made by the Carnegie Cor
poration of New York to Wheaton 
College. News has just been re
ceived that the Carnegie Corpor.a
tion have made a second special 
appropriation to the college for the 
purchase of a similar set of hooks 
and equipment for the Music De
partment. This will include the 
most up-to-date Capehart electric 
phonograph with automatic record 
changing device, capable of pla ing 
long score.-, a large number of rec
ords, over a hundred books to be 
added to the music library, and a 
good collection of music scores. 
The whole gift, Yalued at $2500, i. 
h arti ly appreciat d. 

Drama. Also as a visi ting lectur r War p t" G 
h is a prof es or at Harvard and I reven 10n roup 
Boston University. Graduating from Sponsored by y. w .C.A. 
Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, he re- ---
ceived his M. A. from Columbia and Harry Taylor 'peaks 
his Litt.D. from Dickinson and Mid- At First Meeting 
dlebury. 
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
MARK Y. W. BAZAAR 

Jewelry, Plant and Chine. e 
Article Will Be old 

Y . W.'s annual fall bazaar will be 

held this year on Friday afternoon 

and evening, November twenty-fourth, 

J in Lower Chapel, beginning at wo 
o'clock and continuing into the even

ing. Elizabeth Reed, the social chair

man of Y. W. C. A., who is in char.""e 

of arrangements for the bazaar, an
nounces that ::'11adeline Dozois will 
play for dancing in the main room in 
Lower Chapel, while card tables will 
be set up in the commuters' room for 
those who wish to play bridge. 

Baby Pictur of Faculty 
Special features of the bazaar this 

year will be tl,e limiting of the num
ber of table. to four, and the presen
tation of r ally worthwhile articles for 
sal . Phyllis Rankin has charge uf 
the plant table, at which small plan 
in attractive pots will be old. The 
counter of costume and sport jewelry 
is under the supervision of Helen 
Baker, and there will be a t:iblc de
\·oted to Chine,-e articles directly im
ported through the kindne;ss of ::'11iss 

Well Known Essayist At the first meeting of the group Chandler. The fourth and Ja_t section 
As ian author he is well-known for for the prev ntion of war la t Mon<lay of bazaar articles will be a counter of 

Emer on,. S~udy of the. Poet a · night, Harry Taylor, ecretary of the home cook ti food and candy, of which 
Seer published 111 192 . It 1. a book I ' cw England Stud nt F der.ation, in- Elizabeth Reed is in charg, Th 

'l'extile and Manuscript Pages 
Also On Di play 

of biogr~phy and of interprct~tion . of troduc «I this peace movement on who arc wL e no ugh to attend baz:; 
Emerson s fundamental theories with Wheaton's campus. On Monday, Ray- will be particularlr attracted b • . 

I 

i~teresting. quotations from some uf mond Dennett, who is preside11t of the I sheet of baby pi('tu.re; of memb :~ 0; 

r An xhibition of 1-' rsian rugs, t ex- The minister for Sunday, • ovc~- his most v1gor,ous. es a~s. It clearly Liberal Club at Ha.rvard and Malcolm the f· culty numb red for guessing 
lies and manuscript illuminations was her HJth, will be Professor Rem- represent what his pl11losophy ho lds l{nowlcs, who is chai1man of the Peace purpos . A prize is offered by he 

0Pened in the Gallery of the Lihrary hold , i buht· of the Union Theo- for the prese~t. age., Professor ?ay Movement Group there, ar to present I committee working under Elizab th 
·~st Tuesday night with a coffee fur logical eminary of ew York .a;so wrote Wnhn.g 1 ~r~1~gh Rea~1?·• further ideas n the subject to all Britton for the greatest number of 
lllernbers of th Faculty Club. The City, "New York. l•act, Fancy and Oprn1on, and lhe I those who arc inter , ted. I correct gue.,es. 
1>1es w re I nt by the Mou ·tapli:i· Eight Forty-Five. He edited The Chairman Will Be E lected I Chri.· tmas Gifts 

lgdor Galleries in Boston, and wil l I College Book of erse which 1.h~ After ample opportunity has been , If you are in doubt as to ju. t what 
~elnain on display through the twenty- NNOUNCEMENT Wheaton Class of 1934 used their given to investigate the pos ibilities to gh·e your roommate for Christma~, 
ieventh of ;, ovember. freshman year and a lso The College of war prevention and to decide there will probably be .an attracth·e 

Many Different 'fyp ·s l n the Little Studio there is an Book of Prose. Often he has con- whether it warrants the expenditure little plant at bazaar to add the fin-
. There are various types of rugs b~- Exhibition of the Soap Sculptu1e tributed to the tlantic . lonthly and of time and inter st, there will be a ishing touch to vour room and home 
;ng. shown. To the right of t he JJ.Jr- done by the members of the Art recently in the August number he s~ort meeting to elect a chairman who ! cook cl food ta, tes good at any time. 
r~.a1t of Mrs. Wheaton hangs a silk lla cl~1~s. The work shows a great wrote a humorou. tale fo r touri ·ts, On ~~111 represent Wheaton at meetings of Remember, your money goe. for a 
l g of remarkable texture. The 1ut- variety of subject matter a_nd te~h- This pot Occurred. With th is reputa- ~1mi lar groups in other colleges and : good cauRe. 
~tn , 1 • h , 11 t i •al bl' · l'<l,.,Jly m I.ion of an amusing essayist and a m Hoston. At prei;ent there is 110 I 
t• , v llC 1s unusua ;y symmc , nique. The pu 1c 1s co - · 
,~re I I Of h k f the btu thoughtful author he promises a v ery d finite committ and Helen Bak r 

\•c sents the tr of know t ge. vited to visit t e wor O " • 'I 
, ry d'ff t i the four interesting evening and an outst:.rnd- the president of Y . W. C. A. is our sole ~h· . 1 er n tex u1 , are cknt;s. 
thrns. These have no pil , and ar<' 1 ing one for Psyche this y ar. active representative. 

~ ity distinguished by the small ---==============================-=========-====- 1 
Dp 
is en.work spaces, 1 ft when the woof Seniors al Woven back upon itself. There are 
~ · 0 two xampl s of the S!1rabnnd 

1 Ilg, 'fhe des ign consists .of th small The tabulation of Wheaton's annual 
,_aim Pattern, ;ich row fac ing an op- S . cn~u. is an interesting and 
•0sit · cr11or " · · . t,v e dir ction. The ntirc cente r is an edifying, if not a lways a gratify-
th ered with this- and in the border, ing, occupation. And after all, what 
"te is a row of ivoPy. 'I hne arc I' •speclab le c.oll ege wou~d not f cl 

.~l'era1 other types being shown, so!1lcwhat crushed when ats fond body 
~:ong which ar the rare Feragli;1 n, ~f seniorn announced that the one 
; e Shiraz, Agra, 1 urdistan nml 'f,il,- thing which they will remember best 
.~

1 
With the tree of knowledge, birds, about it fifty years from now would 
an animal border. be the Iam d imssics, Wee~ends and 
Si t enth C ntury BrociLdes bull-. cssiomi arc also mention _d fre-

ln the case and on one wall, are entlv as· memorable experiences. ~a , . qu ., . . . 'd 
'•It lll~les of finer textiles. _There JI; Wheaton may start inflating ~ts pri e 

e Piece of very intri cate nmete nth once more, however, as the third most ~;:tury petit:point on li nen. There m morablc part of it is Dr. Park. 

1~l\ also fine sixteenth and _scvcnt cn th '1 here was a large variety of other 
l\>h-tury brocades and text1les,-two of 1. ers of which, per hap the most 
tli 1ch have rare appliqucd borders. ~11 ,rnsw tative right now is "the fire" . 
lh: corner of one piece, we fin? ag:11n co~~t for changes, practically cv ry
On Sarab.and pattern worked m gold. thing- and both sides of it at tha t, 
lo th e wall to the left of the door is mc'ntioned. " ·0 Saturday classes" 
~ert~e Cole Room hangs a _Tepee ~~ ,~as m ntioned most frequently with 
'i,, Stan wedding shawl. Thi s, too, Js 1 . dling skunk population running 

0"en · h I d h~s a a I wrn \' with gold t reac -an ... < 1 ·e seco nd. More men (source not 
Ide 

1 
a c os . . 

Ve vet bonier. . t· tcd) and a new swimming pool tic 
•!~long with these wov n a:ticlrs are I ;

0
; third place. The much discussed 

l(:r· a few examples of P ersian manu- Senior dorm was desired by some. 
la lpt pages. Some of these ;ire Others want hurtless grass. Even 
;rre illuminated sheets, in gold a nd 

I ti w~·ither is comm nted upon-some 
hleen, orange, and various shad s of ,e t 1-t· hotter and some wa.nt it cold-

Ue S I ·t· and wan ' ilJ · ome contain bot 1 wr1 mis , 

~i~htrations and ~thers ~re covered er.Enthusiasm for ' . R. A. is not ex-
'l' _the fine Pernian script. . ·tly bubbling over in the class of 1934 

•us h_1 s exhibit, which is und er t~e j '.'.\erts", or words to that effect, was 
~~ Pt~es of the art dep~rtment, will the most popular answer. Many of 
rr;:ia1n at Wheaton until one week I the class just don't think about it, and 

rn fonday. 

Break Down And Confess All 

t~e an;, w r in _th ir~ pl,ace ~vas _a du-1 :"'ilh~ ather is second, and Dr. Park 
b1ous 0 . I<., 1f- . ralkmg 1s the 1s third. As for characters in fiction, 
favorite sport in the leisur time uf they were even more numerous th:rn 
most seniors. Eating and bridge are the authors. Alice in Wonderland \Von 
next in line, while a third, and di li- this popularity contest by a small 
gent portion of the class knits. One number of votes over Winnie-the-Pooh. 
person uses her leisure time t.o plan Anthony Acl r~e came in third, and 
her leisure time, and quite a f w, in the rest straggl cl in in a mob which 
fact, a goodly number of apparently included everyone from D'Artagnon 
harassed unfortun.at s ask belligerent- to 11ickey Mouse and back by way of I 
ly, "What leisure?" Juliet. I 

How a class with such diversified In spite of the variet.y of favorite 1 
opinions on every conceivable subject men's colleges, Yale secured more 
can ever agree on refreshments for a vote than th r st, Dartmouth wa 
dunce, or any other weighty problem a c1ose second, while Harvard and 
is a mystery to us after a detailed Bowdoin were not far behind. Delta 
perusal of th ir favorite who's a.nd Kappa Epsilon won the fraternity con
what's. Mr. Boas r.ates as first choice test. With true scholarly aspiration , 
among the prof s ors. Second comes a number of ~eniors chose Phi Beta 
fr. Knapton, and Mis Seaver, Miss Kappa s cond. Delta psilon and 

Mildred Evans and Mr. Cressey are Theta D Ila Chi tied for third place. 
ti ed for third place. Practically cv- More modern minded people cho. e F. 
eryone on the faculty received a vote, 0. B., S. 0. S., and C. O. D. 
as did practically every cour. e offered Throughout the years ice cream and I 
at Wheaton, including the fac tious chocolate sauce retains its hold on th e 
choice of fricassee chicken by one stu- affections of Wheaton seniors. Choco
dent. English li teratur , e pecially late pie has been an also-ran for some 
the ~vel, is the favorite course. time, .and its place is hotly contested 
Noxt comes sociology, The Family in by ice cream (just plain this ti me) in 
particular. History is third, the thir<l place, and ice cream and butter
course on the French Revolution tak- scotch sauce in fourth place. One 
ing the lead in popularity. One hard~• senior confessed that spinach was ]1er 
senior mention History thirteen (His- favorite dessert, but she was the only 
tory one to Freshmen). Forty-five diff- one. 
erent authors were mentioned, with 
John Galsworthy way in the lead. (Continued on page 4) 

Two classes, (Hi!,tory 2G and 
German 27a), are plannin!! a field 
trip to the Germanic ~fu. eum a 
Cambridge on Thur, day afternoon, 
'ovembcr 23. 

Int. Rel. Club Holds 
Closed 1 i eeti ng 

'l hetc will be a clo.s d mel'ting nf 
the International Relations Club on 
Wedne.-,lay, November twenty-fir·t, 
at six-forty-five P.M. in • Lary Lyon 
11. Aft r a short bu. ines. meet
ing, Herta Warnholtz will sp ak o 
the members on "Germany Today." 

The club is happy to announce 
that one hundred and tweh· s u
dents ha,•e applied for m mbership 
this y ar. This number is much 
larger than that of the organiza
tion in past ye.ars, and giY evi
dence of Wheaton's growing inter
est in international relations. 

S.A.B. tore will hold a .ale c>f 
handmade Florentine jewelry made 
by the world-famous Peruzzi fam
ily, from :N'o,·ember twentieth to 
D c mber fourteenth. The a. ort
ment includes bracelets, earrings, 
rings, chains and pendant.. The 
prices are !lUCh that everyone can 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to obtain unu ual and beau iful 
Christmas gifts. 

The store will be open every 
afternoon. Come, . ee, buy, and be 
satisfied. 
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PREFACE TO 'DER 'T G 

The odd thing- about the pr face of a book i.· the fact that it conveys 

no meaning- to th read r until he ha: read the book itself. Or rather, its 

m :ming is mysleriou:, :hadowy and clush·c, filled with r ferences to people 

and places which carry a yet, no conn.otation to the min<l. Conrad's novels 

arc as good an example as any. \\'e may begin with the preface of 'ostromo 

but it is only when we return to it and reread it at the encl of the story 

that it. full meaning appears. Only then do the allusions di,;entang-le them

selvc.:; and present in a clarified intensity the impre;:ions which before were 

nebulous and vague. Only then do we experience the glow of intellectual self

approval which accompanies the thought: so that is what he meant when 

he said- -. 
The odd thing Hbout the many s peeches and homilies containing x

cellent advice which are poured forth upon college fr shmen as a preface 

to college life is that we never really understand them until a year or two ..it 

least has passed by. 1t is only in the light of personal experience that the 

excellent observations of older and wiser adventurers can enter inLo our 

con ciou nc · . Allusion to future perils drift by us veiled in a mist of 

non-comprehen. ion. It is only after the event when we pick ourselves up, 

bruised and battered from the shock, that the r alization dawns: so that 

is what they me.ant when they said--. 
It would be intereslin~ to carry this line o f specuh1tion to it. logical 

conclu. ion. Life may be only the shadowy and perplexing- preface to et rnity. 

From the level of a greatn under~tandini we may, pe rhaps, look back and 

say: so that was what it meant--. But, however hr philosophical excur

sions may lea.cl u. , the concrete moral remains the sume. For ~rn incrcas(!d 
1·e:pect of our own int •llig<•nce at lea. t, if not .for the added understanding 
of the deeper meaning of a suhject, we will be wise if we read the preface 
twice, at the I.Jeginning- and at the end. 

RADIA 1T PORTALS 

"At the beginning of the work," said Pindar, "must we make the portal 
radiant." And he did not top at that; the whole work ever equalled its first 
promise. Pindar was a true arti ·t, striving to perf ct his poetry. Always 
though, was hi creed b •gin w U. 

From one • mall glimpse of perfection can one sense the whole, even 
though it is never to be humanly attained. Having ,once seen it, however, 1t 
i: necessary to continue toward: it · goal. Too often has a glorious under
taking fallen shortly after it,, initiate stag-es. It is, alas, a fairly easy 
thing to begin well. And the end,- wcll, do we not que:tion how wholly it 
is a matter of chance? That De,,tiny, sung through the ages, may shape 
and influence an ent.erprise, but by keeping a steady hand and clear eye 
upon it, one can guide it intelli gently to the rle.·ired end. A curious thing, 
life, that I.Joth lead. and can be led on a b:1:is of mutual cooperation. The 
apprentice and the journeyman may one day become master-craftsmen. 

----<O·----
TO-DA Y': .. 'OLUTIO 

What i: the key that open.· the gateway to happines8? Philosophers 
for ages past h:we bPen off ring their definitions. 'roday psychology sug
gest a way to unlock the magic portal. ~1odern p:ychologists believe th.at 
the as·urance of happines , L e otional stallility. Streng-th in the face of 
• orrow and courage in the presence of difficulty bring- the necessary sclf
<h. ciplinc. .A few grains of Epicur ani . m, of Stoicism, of faith in human 
nature, of hope for human de. tiny C3n strengthen the equilibrium between 
the extremes of joy and sorrow which will bring emotional stability and 
unlock the gateway to happine;;;;. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not respamjble 
for opinions expressed in t.his col
umn. Contributions must be sign
ed with the full name of the au
thor. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 617 F.T., not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 

May we suggest that a timely cri

ticism of Wbc.aton is the fact that 

faculty and students sit together at 

formal seating. That this arrange-

~ 
Cream O' Wheaton 

The Genius ment has existed for a long time does 
"Fare, please!" cried the conductor. 

not necessarily imply that it is a de- "Fare!" The passenger paid no at-
sirable arrangement. For several r a- tention. 

son. it seems quite the opposite. "Fare, please!" the conductor re-
First of all it is undesirable from peated. Still the passenger was ob

the faculty viewpoint. When an in- livious. 
"By the ejaculatory term 'fare'," 

structor is hostess at formal seating, 

she assumes responsibility for the en

tire table. Not only must she serve, 

but she must adapt her topics of con

versation to the students-unless, of 
course, she prefers to give a mono

logue on her own particular subject. 

Her table may have the reputation of 

being an interesting one, but the fact 
remains that she would probably have 
a far more interesting half hour if 
she were sitting with other memb rs 
of faculty with whom she could con
verse more freely. She may well won
der if the student contacts acquired at 
dinner are worth the trouble they re
quire. 

The senior head is in duty bound to 
keep the convcrsat1on going. The 
other students, if they njoy them
selves at all, usually do so negatively; 
there is usually a sense of strain, of 
tension. It is not that Wheaton stu
dents lack social poise, nor that they 
fail to realize that it may be good for 
them to talk to an old r person. 1t 
i: raLher that, by a curious twist in 
human nature, people like to dine with 
their (ellows. The bond between fac
ulty and student is usually founded on 
th subject taught by the faculty. 
Aside from this, there is little common 
ground, little interest between the two 
groups, and formal seating as it now 
is seems merely an attempt to foster 
the gr.owth between faculty and stu
dent of an interest which is at best 
very shallow. 

'rhe fact that 1t is good discipline 
for students and faculty to "get to
gether," a fact which some people in
sist is true, does not mean that they 
need dine togeth r. There arc plenty 
of opportunities for such intercourse 
on campus. Thus in abolishing formal 
seating altogether, we could retain the 
di.·ciplinary aspect and yet create a 
much more pleasant dinner hour. For 
surely no instructor nor student will 
deny the pleasure which is derived 
from dining in the company of people 
with whom Hhe is congenial and in 
whom she is genuinely interested. 

1935 

Dear Editor: 
Some of us have just had a new idea 

-or perhaps rcviv d an old one. Why 
can't Wheaton girl. get together for 
some good "college sings." As a group, 
Wheaton girls know very few college 
songs. Our first night as freshmen 
we are taught Alma Mater and one or 
two others, but that seems to be as 
far as we g,o. And when it comes to 
singing at Varsity gam s, a few of 
the braver ones will start, but even 
they become discouraged, and stop be
for they reach the end. 

said the conductor, "I imply no refer
ence to the state of the weather, the 
complexion of the admirable blonde 
you observe in the contiguous seat, 
n.or even the quality of the service 
vouchsafed by this philanthropic cor
poration-I merely alluded in a man
ner, perhaps lacking in delicacy, but 
not in conciseness, to the monetary 
obligation set up by your presence in 
this car, and suggest that you liqui
date-" 

At this point the passenger emerg
ed from his trance. 

* • * 
ot Enou,gh 

Her automobile had b11oken down 
and a farm laborer offered the servic
es of his horse. 

"Thank you very much," she r -
plied, "but you need fourteen more
our car has fifteen horsepower, you 
know." 

* • * 
"You were gone longer on your auto 
tour than you expected'/" 
"Ye:, it took .an extra week to fold 
up the road maps." 

• • • 
A man sat down lll an xclusive 

restaurant and pointed to a line on 
the French menu card and said to the 
waiter, "Gimmie some of that." 

"Sorry, sir," answered the waiter, 
"the ,orchestra is playing that now." 

* * • 
Lady: "Doctor, why does a small 

cavity feel so large to the tongue?" 
Dent ist : "Just the natural tendency 

of your tongue to exaggerate, I sup
pose ." . . .. 
Hasn't Harvey ever married?" 
" 'o, and I don't think he ever intends 

to,-he's studying for a bachelor's 
degree. 

.. * * 
Barber: "How do you want your l1air 

cut, son?" 
Little boy: "With a hole in the top, 

just like my pop's." . . .. 
Oh: "I found out that Clark Gable 

doesn't love me after all." 
Yeah: "Oh, do you know him?" 
Oh : " 'ope. J just tried it on a da isy." 

( SFA)-Unemployed college grad
uates in New ork have formed an 
organization to present their prob
lems to government official in an eff
ort to create jobs for their members. 
Sponsors of the plan, according to 
the statement of the Ex 'cutive Com
mittee, include John wey, orman 
Thomas, and Reinhold 1'iebuhr. 

-Colgate 1uroon 

ATHLETICS J 
With the winter schedule starting 

on the twentieth the last class and , 
varsity games in hockey and soccer 

are planned for this week. The var· 

sity hockey team plays Radcliffe on 

their home field next Friday after· 
noon. One of the all-American plaY· 

ers, Betty Richey, is a member of the 
Radcliffe team, so this pr.omises to be 

a very good game. 
The class hockey game between the 

·11 be freshmen and the sophomores wi 
played on Wednesday, .and the final 

·11 be class game of the season w1 

·un· 
played next Monday between the J 

iors and the sophomores. 

Th . 'b·1·t f a post· ere 1s a poss1 1 1 y o . 
pr,0vJ· 

season hockey game with the h• 
dence Hockey Cluli sometime after t • 

Radcliffe game. 
The final score of the varsity game 

last week with Pemb11oke on thbe 
Wh

.1 t e 
Wheaton field was 2-0. i e the 
backs played a very g-ood game, 

t •core, 
team missed many chances O • l)' 
Thompson and Hughes made the on 
goals. d 

The last soccer game will be pJaycll 
h en wt 

this week. Tuesday the frcs 10 e 
play the sophomores. The other_ gai~
is the junior-senior game which · 
scheduled for Wednesday. d 

l.:l)'C 
Results of the soccer games P d . 

last week were as fo llows: Tueo 
8

~ 
. • 1 111ore• 

the Juniors defeated th sop 10 thC 
4-0; Pickard made three of ·n· 

1 th rcrna1 goals, and Mor ·e scor c e ,h· 
ing point. The next day the fre: .• 

ff WI"'' 
man-senior game was 1>layed 0• , bl' 
the result a vicLory for the senior. 
a 1-0 score. . 

I ctro11 
The Riding Meet today shoul<_ 11 . f ·t is on . 

.a crowd of obscr ers v n 1 1 • irl, 
out of curiosity to sPe what these f 111• 

who have been di turbing o~r s
1
:,•e 

hers at six o'clock cv ry morning 
really been doing. 

CALE D R 

Sunday, ov mber rn . 'ro· 
* 11 :00 A. M. Church Service, 1 n· 

fcssor 1 einhold iebuhr, , 1. 
ion Th olog-ica l eminurY, :NC' 
York 

M nday, ov mber 20 1 
6:45 P. M. Choir Rche:tr:~' 

Lower Chapel . 0 
*7 :30 P. M. War Prcventto 

Group, Mary Lyon 1l 
Tuesday, ovember 21 1ir 

*7 :00 P. M. La Maison Blanc 

Coficc i rY 
9 :00 P . M. Orche. tra, ~ ~ 

Lyon 11 
Wednesday, ovcmber 22 •,or 

*6:45 P. M. Psyche, l rofc~-
1 oberi Gay, " onscnse'' 

Thursday, Novemb r 23 uni· 
•1 :30 P. M. TryoutH for 1"l 
m rs' Play, ymnaHium e· 

G:4G P. M. Hygi nc Lcctur~,:r)' 
quii•cd for Frc1d1me11, 
Lyon 11 

};'riday, ov mbcr 24 
11

r, 
*2:00 P. M. Y. w. C. A. BtiZll 

Lower Chap 1 11 
6:,16 P. M. Choir, Mary Lyon 

Saturday, November 25 
*Open to the pul.Jli~ 

1 
pr. 

On Sunday, ovcmber 19t 1• • 
. ser 

Park will sp ·1k at the Vesper 
11
. 

vices of Smith College, orthri11:r
ton, Massachusetts. ln the c 

1
~ 

. h 'II spr• mng of t c same day he w1 · p· 
at Williston Academy at Basthll

111 

ton, MassachuR tts. 

========~ 
• Couldn't we some night have a bon

fire on the soccer field where very 
one could gather and just sing? And 
as we learned the few in our small 
song book, w could add to the num
ber. I can almost see a new song 
appearing in a not so distant futur , 
a book much thicker than our prei,ent 
one, and just filled with Wheaton col
lege songs. 

Do you like good lower Taxi fares 
ICE CREAM SODAS? for Wheaton College onlY 

Come on Wheaton! Let's learn our 
old songs and then add new ones to 
them. And you won't kn.ow how mucl1 
fun it is until you try it! 

1936 

Our new fountain serves de• 
licious ones. Wonderful toast-
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

NORTO -M FIELD 

NOW ~e%o!s $1 ~o 
More than 2 Per ons $1,J JO 
ervice Day or ight, Tel, -,.J 

W A ~I' J~ R M i\ 1; 
TAX I CO. MA FIE;, 

M 
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Is General Knowledge 
Of Any Importance? 

In t he course of a recent class dis
cussion the question arose as to the 
Present population of the United 
States. A canvass of the class bowed 
an extraordinary variety of opinions. 
Out of twenty-one students, all sopho
mores or upperclassmen, the e timates 
ran fr om seventy-five million to eight 
billion. Four students thought that 
~here were a b illion or more people 
in t he United States. ine others 
Placed the population between two 
hundred and five hundred million. 
Only five were approximately correct. 
Out of the general dii:;cussion the 
question was raised whether a fad of 
this sort was of any particular im
Portancc. 

No individual knows all the facts 
that ar-e to be known. Every individ
~al is ig norant about some fields of 

nowledge. But are there 110t some 
facts of genera l information which 
sh,ould be understood by all intelligent 
Persons? It is now .accepted as a 
matter of common knowledge that the 
earth is round, but should we 11ol also 
know how many continents there aie, 
~nd whe re the people of the world 
ive? We have b n told that the 

earth goes round the sun, but shouldn't 
We have some idea as to what the 
t lanets arc'/ !£very educated person 
b nows that two and two make four, 

ut should it not ;,d so be understood 
t at it is a mathematical impossibilily 
or the student body of a college to 

<lecrease by two hundr d percent? We 
lllay hav some genP ral knowlcd gl' of 
contemporary Europe, but t he civiliz
ations and the geography of Asia, 
Africa, and South Am~rica URUttlly 
seelll to r pre~ent terra inoogi1ita. 
. Probably nu t wo person:; wou ld en

ltrely agr •e on what genera l infornw
tio n a coll ege student might be cx
Pected to have. An extreme poHition 
mi ght be taken by pointing- lo some 
Krcat g ni uH who cared little wheth •r 
th C ar-th was round or flat so long 
as he painted great pictures. DoPS it 
rea lty make much difference whether 
'Ve believe that man ch-sccnded from 
monkeys or that there arc bil lions of 
Jleoplc living in the Unit cl Stt1lcs? 

Paul F. Cressey 

STUDENT MOVEMENT 
Y. W. C. A. continues to prove its 

alertness by the active part it has 
already taken in the Silver Bay plans 
for the coming summer. Sylvia Car
penter, Wheaton's own representative 
on the Silver Bay committee, attended 
the committee's meeting in New York 
on October twenty-eighth , and has 
come back most excited and enthusi
astic about the proposed plans .for the 
summer conference. 

The general topic for discussion al 
Lhe gathering in 1 ew York was :\'l eet
ing the Cha ll enge of an Lnter•depend• 
ent worlrl, and the most important a s
JJects of this subject to be empl1as ized 
were ( 1) the idea of a personal re
ligion, and (2) a discussion of pres
ent day i ernational affairs. The 
following coll eges were represented: 
Barnard, Gertrude Rubsacnen (chair
man) ; Con necticut College for Wom
en, Margaret Bayles ; Cornell, Lois 
Coifin; Skidmore, El izaLcth 1 orsland-

r ; Smith, Elizabeth Bowman; Vassar, 
Margaret Lawrence; and Wheaton, 
Syh· ia Carpenter. 

This year the con fernnce will be 
held from June twentieth to twenty
seventh, and many new and inter st
ing plans have been made. At pres
ent the committee is hoping to have 
as speakers, Dr. R. Niebuhr, Dr. 
Visscr't Jlooft of Geneva, and Dr. A. 
Kinso lving, all of whom arc popular 
and well known speakers. Recreation 

( Cont inued on page 4) 

Student Industrial 
Meets Girls Clubs 

Hears Lecture 
on N.R.A. 

Frederick B. Voegli of .Mansfield 
spokl' about the N.R.A and the textile 
manu f.actu rcr to t he Student I ndus
trial group last Friday night at which 
Lime he gave pictures of th condi
tions which lead the textile rnanufac-
tu rcrs lo des ire a code. Two points 
which he brought out specificall y were 
th price cutting in the ind ustry, a nd 
the difference in labor conditions be
twe n the N,orth a nd the South. Mr. 

r Voegli outlined the code for the t x.-

THE POET'S PEN l tile industry showing its advantages 
and weaknesses. After the lecture, a 

_____ __________ ....i short meeting was held with the mem-

The Hallowed F ield 

Lik the p igment of a deep dye has 
this place steeped m •; 

P-hall never bleac h pa le by bitter 
, rode po ison 
l'hc inev itable t inge of itself on my 
I own scaf'lons; 

shall ever wish the worn n1:1rk to 
remain on me ]] . 

ere know T how rain may come cold-
1( ly to st am Pach tree, 

now how long- the ring of church 
} bells rolls before the echo, 
low long last t he nights with the old 

volumes-that 1 k 1ww-
Whe 11 th t houghts of men, dc::id, rl'

vive the ir once r til imagery. 
Sanctuary, small field, that by fate in 

any pla ·e might be 
Stay f . . ' l h . or me umqu , smce ave !'lsen 
lJ with you r suns , 

ncove red ages, ca!ic by case; her' 
l have learned to grow. 
iere shall mo ld the timely wax. that 

}I seals ternity; 
ere remembering gods accept rich 

L brewed li bations; 
at ' l' they shall send me long known 

ghosts in backward flow. 
Trivfa Hei-,•-ina 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
A gent for 

10/Nnlf 7 nu11e1 
F AMOU CANDIES 

MANSFIELD, MA SS. 

H . F. Hick's 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Things to Eat" 
~ 

bers of the Jndust r-ial Girls lubs of 
New Bedford. 

Pea-ee Lcct-ure 
Mr. Russell , a member of the League 

of Nat ions Assoc iat ion, will sp ak a t 
the • ew Bedford Y.W.C.A. on Sun-
day afternoon 1 ovcmbcr ninet enth . 
llis topic will be: "Can 'l'here Be 
Peace'!" This subject will be of great 
interest to the college as a whole bc
cnuse of this year's Y. W. project. 
Following supper at the Y., Student 
Jndusilrial will have, as s11cakcr for 
their mt• ting, P.:1lrick Sweeney of t he 
Continental crew Co. of , ew Bed

fo rd. 

F'ne Home Made Candies 
Fancy Calms - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
35 Ma in Street, Taunton 

Portraiture, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
TH!>: 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

B. & L . 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

Leave clothes with 
R. PRICE 

Compliments of 

Lu-com 

J c_ PRATI 

War Aid To Industry, 
Mrs. Trimble States 

This article is written in defense 
of the position taken by the discus
sion group that bus iness interests 
have in the past been on the side of 
war rather than peace, and that the 
masses are manipulated by war propa
ganda of powerfu l groups. 

Granting, of course that " big busi
nes men" do not foster nationa l 
hatreds for the pleasure of the erno
lions, l think it is well to analyze the 
reasons for their inter st in war. Too 
much has been written about economic 
imperialism and war to make a dis
sertation necessary. Even before the 
World War hysteria had calmed down 
enough for people to see clearly wh .1t 
the real underlying issues were our 
o,~n Demo~ratic president, Wo;drow 
Wilson, said ( on September fifth 
191!)): "ls there any man or womm~ 
• • . who does not know that the seed 
of war in fhe modern worl d is indus
tr ial and commercia l rivalry? . . This 
is an indu trial and commercial w.ar." 

. It i~ difficult to separate , in war 
time, mdustrics "engag d directly in 
the manufacture of war material " 
and those indirectly stimulated by w~r 
demand -for stimul ated they arc. 1 
myself during the war had reached 
the age neither of discretion nor dis
crimination, but I remember vivid! 
talk of the wa r profiteers and cartoon: 
o~ prosp_crous-look ing men lighting 
cigars with ten-doll::i.r bills. Adually 
the war situation increases demand 
and stimulates general industrial ac
tivity. Secret:1ry of the Treasury 
M~Adoo in J !ll 7 reported that th z 
~m owners of bituminous coal r al 
ized from l 5 to 2,000 rier cent on 
Lh ir capital stock. ( Only a small 
number of his repo rt known as Scnale 
Document 2:i9 was print.eel. ) Basil 
M. Manly, formerly jo int eha irman of 
Lhe National War Labor Board, gave 
c,·en more stagg ri ng figures in the 
Sea rchli ght (Washington) fc A _.1 )920: Jr JJII' 

"At the time that the coal opera
tors were making profits as high as 
7, ' 56 per cent on their cap ital stock, 
the meat packers were making 
profits ranging as high as -1,2-11 per 
cent, canneri; of fruits an cl veget
ables 2,032 per cent, woollen mill. 
1,770 per cent, furniture manufac
t urers 3,295 per cent , clothing and 
dry goods stores 9, 26 per cent, and 
t~ cap the climax, steel mills a. 
high as 209,999 per cent." 
As for the humanily of business 

~,~n r~garding the killing of men , one 
JS mclmed to be cynical not only about 
them but about ministers, educators, 
and other profc,sional men as well 
wl_1 •n on_e read back over the blood~ 
~h irSty h s that were circulated dur
ing the war in the name o f God and 
freedom-on both s ides. 

One of the comments most often 
heard .a_bout lhe "masses" is that they 
arc eas il y swayed and do not think for 
themselves. Hatr cl of J apan w· . a~ 
ment ioned as one of t he mass f cl ings 
that ha_d to be controll ed to ward off 
a war 111 1924. I think we have Mr 
Will iam Randolph Hearst, a promi~ 
nent business man , to thank for much 
of ~he "yellow peril" sent iment and 
national j ingoistic l1atr ,(s among the 
people over whose education he has 
s~ mucl~ power by his admitted ly mass 
ci rcu I a ti.on . 

By "masses" we must mean the 
worker. , for they are th masses in 
any co untry. 1t is t he British Labor 
Party (now regaining power in var i
ous by-elections) which has made an 
unequivocal statement of action 
againSt _wa~. They will declare a gen
eral strike if the English Go\·ernmcnt 
ntcrs into any aggressi c war. lt 

was a mass revolt during the World 
~ar, ~a~tially against the fighting 
competihon of exploiting intcrc. ts, 

(Continued on page 4) 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

A'ITLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

IN BOSTON 
With Mary of Soot land now playing 

at the Colonial, Ma..xwell Anderson 
successful author of Elizabeth th: 
Queen, turns once again for his ma
terial to the fertile age of Elizabeth. 
The American Theatre Society offers 
this play produced by the Theatre 
Guild as the third play of the current 
subsc~iption season. Helen Hayes has 
the title role, Philip Merivale plays 
Lord Bothwell , the most powerful 
nobleman in Mary's realm, and Helen 
Menken , Eli~abeth. Historically, the 
play deals with the life of Mary Stuart 
from the time of her return to Scot
l~~d after t?e death of her husband, 
kmg Fr.anco1s of France, and proceeds 
onward to her imprisonment in Car
lisle Castle, England. 

At the Peabody Playhouse, the 
Stagers offer .Jewel Robbery, a three
act comedy adapted by Bertram Bloch 
from the Hungarian of Lazio Fodor. 
The play was very successful "hen 
presented in New York a few seasons 
ago with Mary Ellis and Basil Sidnev 
and Kay Francis and William Powe.II 
p layed a fairly good "talkie" version. 
The story is about a jewel thief who 
fascinates the bored wife of a middle
aged politician, makes love t o her 
kidnaps her and finally arranges ; 
rend z-vou. with her at. Monte Carlo. 

The Past of Anne Schrieves at the 
Copley Theatre concerns a woman 
who~e life was embitter ed by the de
se rtion of the man who refused to 
marry her and give their son a name. 
The play shows what happens when 
the mother, the son, and the un
acknowl dged father m ct. 

.\ II Goml American s op ns al the 
Plymouth for two weeks on ~,ovember 
twcnt_y-first. Courtney Burr, producer 
of Sai lor Hew1ure, will off r Boston its 
fifth w~rld premiere of the season by 
prcsc~trng th is new comedy by Laura 
~ml h: F. Perelman, with Hope Wil
liams ll1 the leading role. Known for 
work in P a ris Bound, Rebound, Hol i
day, an~] Too Tnu.• to Be Good, Hhe 
~,as also b en in two mu. ical revues, 
J he ew Yorkers and Strike Mc Pi nk. 
All Gonrl Am eri ca ns centers about the 
romantic and amusing doings of t rans
planted Americans in Pa1is who pur
SU;' artiSt ic and amorous careers anti 
think occasionallr of Forty-second 
Street. 

Sunday, November 19, l!J33 

Music by Mendelssohn 

P relude, Andante with variations 

Anthem, How Lov ly Are 'l'he 
Messengers 

Offertory, Andante tranquillo, 3rd I 
Sonata 

Posllude, All gro in B flat 

"D o y~u. know why a ll the gangsters 
arc Jmning the nud iHt colonies?" 

" Giv up." · 
"So the cops can' t. p in anything 011 

them." 

Phy! Mulligan is attending Fall 
Houseparties at Dartmouth this week
end. She is at the Phi Psi house. 
Celeste Gottesman i. also at Dart
mouth Houscparties. :'lrartha \Vorees
ter ha gone to Hanover for the Corn
cll-D.artmouth game, cheering for 
Cornell. 

. D~ckie Burdick, Peggy King, Alice 
!'-lemhans am.l Betty Linscott are go
mg to the Brown-Harvard game this 
afternoon. 

Libby Webster went to the Brown
Syra~use game last Sa urday. Happy 
Mullin and Jane Battin went to the 
Yale-Georgia game. 

Ginny Crosby and Kay Brown have 
gone to West Point for the Penn :\Iili
tary College-Army game today. 

Polly Simington and Harriette Cr-os• 
by went to a Freshman Rushing Party 
at the A. T. 0 . House at Bro,vn last 
night. 

Kitty 
Brownie 
night. 

Ricl1ard, on went to the 
Formal at Pembroke last 

Raine Renshaw is going a dance 
at the Phi Sig houf:e at M. I. T . thi. 
evening. 

nett)• uther ·will b at the Tufts
Bowdoin game. 

The Yale-Harvard game will take 
many Wheaton g-irls to Cambridge 
ncx.t Saturday. So far the Ii, t in
cludes: Huth Bell, Mabel Tompkins, 
Tmy Mcar., r:ddie L vin, Srh-ia L w
i:'. Biddy Levy, k ,t r Sal~nt, Pegg-y 
Kmg, Sally Lloyd, Jane Battin an l 
Happy Mullin. 

From the looks of this column one 
woul_d gather that almo. t everyone is 
staymg on campus this week nd .. . 
there certainly is plenty going on. 
O\'er-the-teacups hopes you all enjoy 
your,;el cs at the dance and r-egret

0

s 
that her palsy-wal:y Wal er Winchell 
landed in the infirmary after too much 
weekend and therefore has no contri
butions to make. 

----0•----
"Whr is it your son rides in a Packard 

roadster, and you always go on the 
str et-car?" 

" W II, he has a rich father- and I 
hav n't." 

The P STA IRS SHOP 
:\l rs . J\l ahel L. Hammett 

59 Main treet 'frlt>phone :2!JO 
Taunton, Massachusetts 

' hristmas card - pa pe r and ti es 
Gifts for the hol iday 

= = = == = = 

PARK 
"The Show 

'UN. 1'0 T E •. 

Ed ward G. Robin on in 

"I LOVED A WOMAN" 
with Ka y Francis 

And 

STRAND 
Places of Taunton" 

I 

U · . TO \'VED. 

J c.an Ha rlow and LC{' T racy in 

"B BSHELL" 
" AFTER ROMANCE" 

Ginger Ro gers ancl l o mnan Fost er I 

_\.nd 

ZANE GR EY' 

Wl W. TO AT. 

MAE 
WEST 

in 

"I'M NO ANGEL" 
TODA Y 

"MAD G ME'' 
and 

"AFTER TONIGHT" 

'IH R TO AT. 

"EAST OF FI TH AVENUE" 
A.ID 

I 'DEST( ATION UNKNOWN' 
'fODA Y 

"D N GERO , 
CROS,~ROAD " 

Chic ale and Di runne , in clai r 

and 

"WALLS OF GOLD" 
wi lh . ally E il ers, Konman Fo ter 
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SE IORS BREAK DOW 
AND CONFES ALL 

(Continued fllom page 1) 

The most popular soap this year is 
Lifebuoy. Palmolive and Woodbury's 
tie for seeond place, and the once 
triumphant Ivory is relegated to 
third. The inevitable soft soap re
ceived only one vote. Squibbs, spelled 
in all intelligible and several unintel
ligible manners, headed the list for 
toothpaste. Ipana took second place 
and practically everything else tied 
for third. 

On the subject of current literature, 
the senior class waxes prolifk The 
New Yorker received the most ac
claim. Fortune and the American fol
lowed in second and third places re
spectively. 

As might be expected of a class 
which boasts of talking as iu forte, 
the favorite subjects of conversati,on 
leave little to be conjectured. Week
ends reign supreme as a talkable top
ic. When one tires of them, there is 
the second choice, men, or, a. it was 
sometimes phrased, the man. And 
when, if ever, these subjects are ex
hau!-ted, there i the third choice, oth
er people. Only one person mentioned 

A 

MATCHLESS 
ILEND 
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in a happy-go-lucky manner, "things : on travel. Those who do not travel 
I ought to be doing". will contrive to spend the money some 

STUDENT MOVEMENT 

(Continued from page 3) 

WAR AID TO INDUSTRY 
MRS. TRIMBLE STATES 

Leslie Howard is the favorite movie other way. The philanthropic third 
actor of the class of '34. After him 
they like Robert Montgomery, Fred
eric March, and ~1ickey Mouse. Kay 
Hepburn overwhelmingly led the list 
of favorite actresses, with Helen 
Hayes and l\Iae West tying for second 
place, and Greta Garbo and Minnie 
Mouse tying for third. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Regarding the decision between an 
engagement ring and a dipLoma, the 
vote went to the diploIT1.;-.. Some 
wanted both, and one wanted neither. 
Four is the mo t popular number of 
children. Three will suffice for some 
people; some want dozens; others do 
not plan. Peter is the most popular 
name. Most second ons will be Rob
ert, and the following ones will be 
Michael and John. The only girl's 
name which achieved considerable 
mention is Joan. Then there are the 
ever popular John Edgar, Miriam Fe
ronia, Edith Muriel, and Sarah Belle. 
For those who lack initiative entirely, 
there remains the numbering and the 
lettering systems chosen by some 
seniors. 

With the achievement of their first 
million dollars, the seniors will depart 
to the four corners of the earth, bent 

choice on the list is to endow Wheaton at Silver Bay will also have new and 
and the S. A. B. and "have it over". interesting features including a ten- that changed Russia from a warring 
One wise soul will invest hers accord- nis tournament, practise in form nation to one interested in the se
ing to what she has learned in "Ee swimming, a baseball game between curity of her own producer-consumers, 
16a", and one announces that she will faculty and students, and most novel thereby eliminating the need for fight

faint. of all, a stunt nig.ht to be presented ing to get foreign markets. This gov-
.Man's debt to women, according to by the speakers. This last feature ernment of the masses made the only 

Wheaton seniors, covers pretty nearly will no doubt prove to be one of the definite move for complete disarrna· 
everything. The most popular concep- most popular events of the conference. ment- a plan which w.as r ejected by 

tion was that of love and considera- The enthusiasm of the committee in the other nations-in the Disarma• 
tion . Courtesy and fun tied for sec
ond place. More materially minded 
people figured out actual debts, rang
ing from twelve lo fifty cents, from 
half an apple to "infinite". Brunettes 
are preferred by the class, although 
a goodly number stand up for blonds, 
and two support red heads. 

To the questi.on, "What would you 
like to do after you leave college?" 
man,y people answered "get married". 
Travel was also a popular choice. And 
while a number of people wanted to 
work, several felt the need to recup
erate. One girl, without specifying t oo 
exactly, decided that she wanted to 
live happily ever after. Here's the 
best of luck! 

charge, .and the interest and variety 
of the p lans they hav made should 
do much to make Silver Bay this year 
one of the most successful conferences 
as yet held. And it is not loo early 
to make personal arrangements for 
attending the conference next June. 

The line waiting to get into the tel
ephone booth was steadily increa. ing, 
when one kindhearted old gentleman 
finally asked, 

"May I help you find your number, 
little girl?" · 

"Oh-thank you kindly, sir," she 
said, "but l'm only l,ooking up a pret
ty name for my new dog." 

ment Conference. 
"One of the greatest forces for 

peace in Europe is the existing tur· 

bulence among the F rench peasantry, 
lt seems the peasant has become a 

confirmed pacifist. H.e would not fol

low the French military staff in anY 
h " such step as reinvasion of the Ru r. 

(Paul MalLon in t he Boston Herald, 

November fourteenth.) d 
And if the masses are so infecte 

with war fever, why in other countries 
did not voluntary enlistment alone 
succeed in the last war, and whY was 
the draft nee ssary ? 

Cra ry Trimble 
--= 

S HEALTHY NERVES TO BE A CHAMPION 
BRONK RIDER ! 

RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded with danger 
for Eddie Woods, twice all-round owboy champion at 
the famou Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy 
nerves to stay on b ard a fighting bronkl "Camels arc 

my smoke," says Eddie Woods. "They never 

"OUT ON THE RANCH I b came devoted to 
riding and smoking Camels. Even if I 
am not in the championship class I need 
health)' ner es. A:t:i-d Camels do not 
upset my nerves. They an; the mildest 
cigarette I know!" 

EomE W oons, one of the ''top 
hands" of the cowboy world, says: 

''Ten seconds on the back of 
an outlaw horse is about the 
hardest punishment for a man's 
nerves that anybody can imag
ine. To have nerves that can take 
it, I smoke only Camels. I've 
tried them all, but Camels are 
my smoke! They have a natural 
mildness, and I like their taste 

better. Most important of all, 
Camels do not jangle my nerves, 
even when I light up one Camel 
after another." 

If you are nervous ... inclined 
to ''fly off the handle" . . . change 
to Camels. Your own nerves and 
taste will confirm the fact that 
this milder cigarette, made from 
costlier tobaccos, is better for 
steady smoking. 

CAME(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Co11mm1. u ss. 
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